CRANSTON EAST

THUNDERBOLT INVITATIONAL
Cranston Stebbins Stadium
23 Jordan Ave
Cranston, RI 02910
Saturday, October 22, 2022

Event Host Contacts

USBands Contacts

Gregory Arsenault, Director of Bands
(401) 486-5150
garsenault@cpsed.net

Chloe Spencer, Event Operations Manager
(610) 230-7891
cspencer@usbands.org

Jean Ruggieri, Booster Contact
(401) 829-8206
jeanrugg2569@cox.net

Sarah Marshall, Day of Event Contact Only
(401) 297-9803

IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION
Parking: Buses and pit trucks will park Midwood Street. Trucks are to park on Jordan Ave and/or
Flint Ave. Volunteers/spectators can utilize the stadium parking lot and surrounding streets. Please
be sure to adhere to the parking signs in the neighborhoods. There is no charge for parking.
Restrooms: Restrooms for ensemble members/volunteers/spectators can be found under the
stadium and behind the concession stand. At the warm up site ensembles can utilize the bathrooms
located in Bain middle school and at Cooney Field.
Member Re-Entry: A hand stamp will be provided for all band members and staff/volunteers when
exiting the buses at the warm up facility. Spectators will be stamped upon entrance. You will need to
show this to re-enter the facility.
Tickets: Tickets can be purchased at the admission gate. $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and
students/children.
Warm Up: Ensembles will be warming up at the Bain Middle School location, other than the first band
who can warm up at Cranston Stadium in the baseball field. There will be a guide monitoring the
warm up and leading the ensemble from location to location. Bain Middle School is located at 135
Gansett Ave, Cranston, RI, 02910
Field Surface: The field is artificial. High School and Collegiate hashes will be present. The
collegiate hash marks will be done in yellow tape.
Power on Field: The power source is located on the track at the 50 yard line.
Retreat: Retreat will be drum majors only. They will be instructed to report to the band entrance gate
located near the concession stand.
Meet & Greet: Meet & Greet with the Adjudicators and up to three ensemble staff will take place
underneath the stands at the 50 yard line, in the staff/judges hospitality area.
Awards: Trophies will be awarded for placement and ribbons for captions.
Concessions: Food trucks will be located outside of the stadium, near the spectator entrance. Other
snacks and prepack Cash payments will be accepted.
Credentials/Access: Only staff credentials are allowed in the hospitality area. Parent volunteers and
band staff should have appropriate identification. USBands credentials are needed for ensemble staff
and adjudicators.
Competition Suite: Adjudicator commentary for all USBands ensembles can be located in
Competition Suite shortly after the conclusion of each ensemble's performance. Directors may grant
access to the ensemble’s portal with staff/instructors, and may request help from USBands
representatives to resolve any issues accessing Competition Suite.
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FLOW FROM WARM UP
Bain MS is 1/2 mile from Cranston Stadium. Battery and winds should unload there. Pits should unload directly
behind the Stadium and warm up in the areas along Flint Ave to the East of the Stadium. Color guards can
warm up on the baseball field next to the Stadium (see previous map).
The walk/march from Bain MS to the Stadium takes 10-12 minutes and groups will be escorted by
Cranston Police. Please see the map below for the route that winds and battery will take.
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